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Ho~nr does your
employe assistance program

compare with accepted
p~rog~ram standards?

Announcing a new publication from EAPA:

THE elf-Administered

ASSESSMENT CORM

Applying Professional ~uidelrnes
to Employee Assistance Program Operations

The EAPA Self-Administered EAP Assessment Form is a tool to
assess EAP design, implementation and maintenance. It will help EAP
practitioners as well as an organization's decision makers determine
EAP scope of operation and responsibilities. It has added value in

serving as an educational device for marketing quality EAPs.

While this Form is not part of the formal EAPA program accreditation
process, it provides a blueprint for program self-inventory and can

prepare practitioners for future program accreditation.

This form has been field-tested prior to publication. It contains ?3 pages
in workbook format.

Price: $60.00 (U.S.) EAPA member rate
$80.00 non-member rate

To order, call:

Fanployee Assistance Professionals Association Resource Center
(703) 522-6272 • (703) 522-4585 (fax)

E.APA
2101 Wilson Blvd. •Suite 500 • .Arlington, VA 22201

Visa/MC/Amex accepted.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Three Points for the Next Two Years

Recognizing that all EAPA members
could not be present at the 23rd
annual conference in Boston, I'd like

to use this opportunity to share my plans for
this Association during the next two years.

But first, I'd like to acknowledge to all
that I accept the EAPA presidency with a
great deal of pleasure. I feel honored and
humble that you have selected me for this
position.

Many of my friends have said that I must
be crazy to take on this responsibility at this
time. But I have a vested interest in this orga-
nization. Ihave had many positive experi-
ences in EAPA (and I can readily say that the
good times have outweighed the bad).

As a labor person, I can fully appreciate
the values of EAPA.

Labor people traditionally bring political
expertise to the forum, and there can be no
denying that labor was instrumental in the
early days of the EAP movement, particular-
ly during the'60s. Labor fought hard to have
coverage for chemical dependency benefits
and I am truly proud to be a president who
comes from labor.

Another reason why I am willing to
become EAPA president is that I can rather
easily envision what a great organization we
could be. In my earlier days as an EA pro-
fessional, (learned how to use the EAPA
resources to improve my own program. We
have a wealth of information available to us,
and we can continue improving ourselves
while we are helping others.
So to my friends who thought I was crazy

for taking this position, I must say, "Don't
worry." I know what I've inherited and, best
of all, I know where we're going. EAPA is an
excellent organization, and I have every
intention of keeping it that way. In fact,
believe we will be even stronger if each and
every one of us focuses on these three points
during the next two years:

EAPA members must become unified.
Ours is a still young and growing pro-
fession. Some differences are to be
expected, but there's never been a bet-
ter time than the present to settle those
differences. In 1995 and 1996, we will
see some of our best opportunities for
growth as an industry. We need the
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voice of EAPA to grow stronger, and we
can only do that by banding together
once again to focus on the issues we
face as an Association.

EAPA activities must be budget-driven.
We know first-hand how lack of fiscal
judgement can hamper the strength
and energy of an association. No more
can we assume that we will "find the
money somewhere." We must limit
ourselves to those activities that are
budgeted. I feel we have particularly
strong fiscal leadership through our
new COO Sylvia Straub, and I urge
everyone to take a close look at the
financial report in this issue of the
Exchange so that we can all become
familiar with how we spend our associ-
ation funds.

My personal goal as president will
be to stay within budget without cutting
into our member benefits.

EAPA must focus once again on the
strategic plan. Not long ago, our mem-
bers voted to make organizational
effectiveness our Association's number
one priority. Now is an excellent time
to review our entire strategic plan with
an eye for redirecting and refocusing
the priority of the remaining issues.
Most important of all, we should con-
tinue to use our strategic plan. It is a
powerful tool in the business world and
intend to make it one of my main

instruments for shaping EAPA.

To those of you who were unable to join
us in Boston for the annual conference, you
missed one of the best meetings we've ever
had. The host chapter did an outstanding
job, we had a great turnout for the work-
shops and exhibits, and EAPA members con-
tributed with leadership and constructive
comments.

IYs a new year and a new opportunity to
work for the future. I look forward to work-
ing with all of you in the days ahead. 1'@

~' ~~

1 urge everyone to

take a close look at
the financial report in
this issue of the
Exchange so that we
can all become
familiar with how
we spend our
association funds.



Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual Clients?

Choose -PRIDE.
In extensive outcome studies conducted by researchers from
Yale University and the University of Pennsylvania, lesbian and
gay patients treated at the Pride Institute re-enter society with a
greater likelihood for long-term sobriety than lesbian and gay
patients treated in mainstream pragraxns.

Founded eight years and 3,000 graduates ago, Pride Institute is
the nation's first and only JCAHO accredited alcohol and drug
treatment center devoted exclusively to lesbian, gay and
bisexual patients. In addition to our 12-step based program,
Pride Institute patients heal from shame/low self-esteem,
HIV /Aids related stress and griefand self-destructive behavior.

Pride Institute now also offers a 
PRIDE INSTITUTEpsychiatric program to treat:

• Depression
• Sexual actdictionlcompulsivitJ
• Survivors of abuse
• Eating disorders

Pride Institute patients For information, please call
leave ready to live a healthy, 7800

-54-PRISEproductive lifestyle. 1- $ ~ 0- D I A L GAY

Pride Institute offers competitively priced
managed care and corporate rates.
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FROM THE C.O.O.

1994 Facts and Figures Indicate
Growth and Progress
by Sylvia Straub, Chief Operating Officer

n the four months I have been with
EAPA, I have come to understand many
of the challenges and opportunities fac-

ing the Association and the EA profession.
Clearly, changes in EA practice and settings
have caused the Association to examine
implications for the future of the profession
and to encompass these changes in existing
and planned programs. Another challenge
we all face is that of addressing EAPA's finan-
cial deficit so that the Association may move
ahead with valuable projects in membership
development, accreditation, certification,
public policy, and other areas.

am accustomed to handling the finan-
cial reins of associations, and having
reviewed the EAPA finances extensively for
the past four months, I feel confident that we
are capable of getting the deficit under con-
trol within a reasonable amount of time. The
key to future success is that we eliminate the
deficit as soon as possible, and we can do
that only if we focus our efforts on those pro-
jects that have been budgeted.

Financial Information

am pleased that we had completed the
audited report for the past fiscal year, FY 93-
94 Quly 1, 1993 to June 30, 1994), in time
for the Boston conference. (The entire report
may be found on page 14.) The Board of
Directors addressed the financial deficit by
passing a revised budget for this fiscal year
presented by the Finance Committee and by
calling for the Committee to come up with a
plan for reducing the deficit.

While the Association works to get the
deficit under control, EAPA's staff is con-
tributing significantly by cutting costs, wher-
ever possible, without cutting quality. EAPA
is fortunate to have a highly skilled and ded-
icated staff. I have found this staff to be one
of the finest with which I have ever worked.
Although we number only 12 as compared
with 22 a year ago, we are determined to
provide quality services to members and
continue to improve them.

At our weekly staff meetings, we have a
"good news" section, and we cheer on staff
members who have saved the association
money. One week, for example, we learned
that Mary Schmidt spent a Saturday rehabil-
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itating some out-of-commission computers
for a cost of around $600 by shopping
around carefully for needed components
and then putting them together. This means
that we can provide computers to all staff
members.

With committed members and staff, there
is no question that we can get our finances in
order. Meanwhile, there are positive indica-
tions of the Association's strength in confer-
ence attendance, membership figures, and
the numbers of individuals taking the CEAP
exam and the Elements of EAP course. EAPA
is on the move and all it will take for us to
realize the exciting opportunities ahead is for
us to work together to make them happen.

Good Stats, Good Suggestions

It was wonderful to feel the togetherness
and support for EAPA leadership and staff
from the attendees at the national confer-
ence in Boston. This conference had the best
attendance in recent years, according to
Conferences Services Director Ellen Miller.
More than 2,400 individuals attended this
year's conference compared with 2,200 the
year before in Anaheim.

By the way, at the annual business meet-
ing, members came up with some wonder-
ful ideas for handling our financial situation.
One of them was to print a line on the mem-
bership invoice for a voluntary donation to
be used for reducing EAPA's deficit. Don't be
surprised if you see this on your dues
invoice, and please don't hesitate to con-
tribute if you feel so inclined.

At the end of the first quarter of this fiscal
year (which began July 1, 1994), EAPA's
members numbered 6,932 compared with
6,297 at the end of the past fiscal year, June
30, 1994. Mary Schmidt, Membership
Department director, and Juanita Lee, man-
ager of membership/chapter services, are
working on a membership directory which
should be in the hands of members shortly.
They are also considering ways of providing
additional support to chapters.

The Consultants Directory is now avail-
ablefrom EAPA at a cost of $25 to members
and $40 to non-members.

In the area of certification, the December
exam was taken by more than 440 employ-

ee assistance professionals. Of these, 59
were Army Alcohol Control Division per-
sonnel who were taking the exam under a
special contract between the Army and
EAPq/EACC. The EACC has come up with
guidelines for contracts, should other organi-
zations wish to have groups of individuals
take the exam. (Contact Rhil Flench at 703-
522-6272 for more information.)

At the end of 1994, we had 4,188 CEAPs,
of whom 2,420 were members and 1,768
were non-members. We will continue con-
tacting non-members and inviting them to
join the Association.

was pleased to learn that 135 individu-
als, including EAPA Director of
Communications Kay Springer, took the
Elements course at the Boston conference.
Legislative and Public Policy Director Sheila
MacDonald and I took the course in
September. All of us felt it provided a won-
derful grounding in the profession.

Education, Training, and Information
Services Director Kelly Ransom developed a
contract to provide the course to 80 Army
personnel prior to the CEAP exam in
December. For more information about
group contracts for the Elements course,
contact Kelly at the EAPA office.

Plan a Spring Visit to Capitol Hill

Be sure to check out the information about
the Legislative and Public Policy Conference
next spring on page 26. I urge you to consid-
erattending. One of the messages heard loud-
ly and clearly at the Boston conference was
that members are going to have to be able to
present public policy positions clearly and
forcefully to state and federal legislators in
order for the profession to flourish. Your
once-a-year trip to Washington, D.C., could
have a resounding impact by helping our
nation's legislators understand how they can
support employee assistance professionals
and programs in your area of the country.
Join us in Washington in March!

Finally, we are anticipating improvements
and updating in the Exchange design and
printing. Director of Communications Kay
Springer and the new Exchange Advisory
Committee will be working together to make
these changes happen. Kay is also working



on a second class postage permit which will
enable you to receive the Exchange earlier in
the month — at no extra cost in postage.

Before closing, I would like to express my
wishes for every success to Certification
Director Phil Flench who leaves EAPA
January 11 fora position as Corporate
Manager of EAP Affiliate Relations at Value
Behavioral Health. In his letter of resigna-
tion; Phil said, "I feel especially lucky to
have been a part of EAPA during the time
when member and CEAP ethical standards
were given high priority. I sincerely wish the
entire staff and volunteer leaders at EAPA
continued 'good news' and a happy, healthy
future." Please see the vacancy announce-
ment on page 31 and be assured that all
matters relating to certification will be han-
dled during this interim period. My person-
al thanks to Phil for his professionalism and
superb work during my tenure at EAPA.

As we start the New Year, I encourage all
members to support EAPA and its efforts to
improve standards for EA professionals and
the clients they serve. Lets extend our reach
to more and more individuals in the work-
place. We have our work cut out for us, but
together we can do it. All of the EAPA staff
join me in wishing each of you a happy,
healthy, satisfying New Year! 1'~

EAPA Chapters
Donate Funds to
Reduce Deficit
The EAPA Georgia Chapter has decid-
ed to contribute a portion of its con-
ference proceeds in January to help
retire the EAPA deficit. In addition, the
EAPA Native American Chapter has
decided to donate all chapter mem-
bership dues, from its inception in
March 1993 to the present, for the
same purpose. Many thanks to these
chapters for their generous support of
the national organization.

ndex to
Advertisers
Motivision ................................page 3
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Performers Resource Press ......cover 3

Attention All EAPA Members
Send in Your Suggestions for Additions/

Revisions to Standards, Part ll,

and the EAPA Glossary

The EAPA Standards Committee met
during the annual conference in
Boston to develop a plan for reviewing

and updating EAPA Standards for Employee
Assistance Programs, Part 11: Professional
Guidelines, also known as Standards, ll, This
valuable EAPA publication:

• Promotes quality employee
assistance programs (EAPs)

• Defines the EAP field as a profession
• Describes the scope of EAP services
• Operationalizes program standards,

guidelines, and definitions
•Provides the foundation for program

accreditation
• Educates the community regarding
EAP services

• Serves the needs of the EAPA
membership and other professionals

Standards, 11 is organized into six priority
areas:

1. Design
2. Implementation
3. Management and Administration
4. Direct Services
5. Linkages
6. Evaluation

Standards, 11 has become the cornerstone
of many employee assistance programs
around the country and the world. For this
reason, it is particularly irfiportant that the
EAP definitions and standards be kept current
to reflect core technology as well as advance-
ments in the employee assistance field.

Recognizing that EAPA constitutes the
largest group of employee assistance profes-
sionals in the world, the Standards
Committee has chosen to gather information
for this update from all geographic areas and
from among the many diverse member
groups within the Association. The
Committee will conduct a thorough review
of all recommendations for updates and
additions before developing the next version.

In addition, the Committee has decided
to incorporate the EAPA Glossary of
Employee Assistance Terminology and
Standards, 11 into one document because the
two are used together most frequently.

EAPA Members:
We Want to Hear from You

Between now and March 1995, all EAPA
members are invited to provide their opin-
ions, suggestions, and recommendations for
improvements and additions to Standards, II
and/or the Glossary.

Here's how the data-gathering process is
scheduled to occur. The following people
have been asked to review the documents:

♦ Individual members
♦ Regional Reps &Chapters
♦ Related national EAPA Committees

(i.e., Benefits, Ethics, Accreditation,
Labor, Ethnic and Cultural
Concerns, International, etc.)

• EAPA Standards Work Groups
assigned to particular topics will
conduct a conference call meeting
to review all input from EAPA mem-
bers, chapters, and the committees
in April 1995.

• The EAPA Standards Work Group
will then present their recommended
changes to the EAPA Standards
Committee in June 1994.

• A final review will then take place
during the summer of 1995 and the
final document will be presented in
the fall of 1995 to EAPA Board of
Directors for their approval.

When reviewing these two documents,
please ask yourself these questions:

• Does each standard and intent
reflect current EAP practice?

• What essential components should
be included or deleted?

• Do the examples reflect EAP
practice today?

• What new areas of EAP practice
should be included in the update?

• What words commonly used by EA
professionals should be added to
the glossary?

Please let us know your answers to these
questions as well as comments and sugges-
tions of your own.

Send your comments/suggestions in writing to: EAPA National Headquarters, 2101 Wilson
Boulevard, Suite 500, Arlington, VA 22201; Attn: Phil Flench. Deadline: March 1, 1995.
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The FAPA Elects Its New Board of Directors

he sweeping revolutionary spirit of 1994 brought major changes in how EAPA

will function as an Association during 1995. The first change took place with

the reduction in the number of people who serve on the Board of Directors.

The newly elected ofFicers appear on pages 6 and 7. The complete list of the EAPA

Board of Directors appears on page 8. Congratulations to these outstanding individu-

alswho have been entrusted with the hopes and dreams of all EAPA members.
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Not all EAPA Committee Chairs had
Canadian Region Southwest Region been designated by the time the
Aroon Shah, M.Ed., CEAP Charles L. Durban, CEAP January 1995 issue of the Exchange
Regional Coordinator - EAP EAP Manager was going to press. Look for further
Canadian Airlines International AT&T information in future issues.
Richmond, B.C. V6X-3K1 CANADA St. Louis, MO
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TRIBUTE

Harrison Miller Trice, 1920-1994

arrison M. Trice, professor emeritus
in the New York State School of
Industrial and Labor Relations (ILR)

at Cornell University, was killed instantly
when he was struck by a car while attempt-
ing to cross a roadway in Wilmington, North
Carolina, at 7:15 p.m. on December 5,1994.
Harry had just arrived in Wilmington where
he was planning to spend the winter. A
memorial service will be scheduled at Cornell
University sometime in the late winter.

For those of us who have studied in detail
the events that led to the development of the
current field of EAP work, Harry Trice is
appropriately designated as one of several
key persons without whose efforts and talent
the development of the field would have
taken an unknown and surely different
course. Like many new arenas of activity, the
EAP field tends to pay little attention to its
history, a neglect that on occasion can be
costly. Thus, many may be unaware of the
work of Harry Trice and what it means to
EAP work today.

From my perspective, Harry's contribu-
tions are summarized in three general cate-
gories. First, he was the initial academic
scholar to bring scientific- legitimacy to the
whole idea of utilizing the workplace as a
setting for dealing with alcohol problems,
and later, with the broad range of employ-
ees' personal problems that affect job perfor-
mance. Harry's doctoral training at the
University of Wisconsin was focused both
on alcohol studies and on workplace
dynamics. This unique combination of cre-
dentials led to his being hired in 1955 at
Cornell's "ILR School," which has been in
existence for less than a decade. The mission
of this unique college within the university
framework was to bring innovative solutions
to bear on the inevitable conflicts of interests
and actions embedded in the structures of
labor and management. Harry brought his
iwo streams of knowledge to bear in a little
1957 book, "The Problem Drinker on the
Job," published by the ILR School. This book
includes in remarkable detail prototypes of
today's EAPs.

Harry Trice's second central contribution
lies in specific research data. The findings of
Harry's research cover a vast range of issues,
and probably more than half his work lies

totally outside the EAP field. Out of many
findings and publications, I would cite three
central issues or discoveries for which Harry
is correctly regarded as our Thomas Edison.
This is not to say that he was the only one
with these ideas, but that he was the first to
bring the data to bear that confirmed the
truth of these ideas.

In sharp contrast to the myth that the
field's pioneers have clung to a myopic
focus on workplace alcohol problems,
Harry's work was the first to document the
fact that workplaces would much more

Harrison Miller Trice is
appropriately designated
as one of several key
persons without whose
efforts and talent the
development of the field
would have taken an
unknown and sure)y
different course.

readily adopt and implement broad-gauge
programs of the employee assistance type in
contrast to programs focused only on
employee alcohol problems. Second,
Harry's research affirmed the importance of
joint involvement of representation of both
managers and workers in the formulation,
implementation, and operation of effective
EAPs. Third, Harry's work demonstrated in
an award-winning publication that con-
structive confrontation produced essential
and dramatic results in dealing effectively
with employees with drinking problems. It
is not difficult to find rhetoric in today's EAP
literature that challenges these central
issues, but it is impossible to find data that
undermines them.

The third legacy of Harry Trice lies in
what he asserted to be the essential features
for the recognition of EA work as a new pro-

fession. During his last decade, and together
with Bill Sonnenstuhl, Harry devoted an
incredible amount of time and energy to
developing and implementing a solid core
curriculum of university-based study that
constitutes a singular realistic foundation for
a long-term credentialing process for EA
workers. Diffusion, implementation, and
continuing development of this curriculum
will require an incredible amount of dedi-
cated effort, and at present there is little indi-
cation that the EA community wants to
invest in such an effort. But Harry Trice put
his money where his mouth was in terms of
the professionalization of EA work. And with
a dedication of effort, the field could recog-
nize and honor this contribution, while, at
the same time, assuring a firm hold on the
currently tentative and tenuous claims on
the professional status of EA work.

Throughout his career, Harry befriended
many EAP practitioners, and without doubt,
accumulated a very substantial constituency
wherein numerous fond memories and
warm friendships remain. His strong admir-
ers included both labor and management
representatives in EAP work. Perhaps above
all, Harry was a "character" to say the very
least, unpredictable but not unreliable,
strong-minded yet soft-hearted, and a serious
scholar, even workaholic, who loved nothing
better than to raise hell and have fun.

For those of us who worked with him in
the research arena, his loss will be a perma-
nent void. Although he had much to do, he
was enjoying some leisure, and on more
than one occasion in recent conversations,
he told me he was going to spend the next
few weeks "being retired," and staying away
from scholarly work. Being with a relaxed
Harry Trice was a great experience, and he
was taken from us far too early.

Harry Trice's contributions can remain
alive in the EAP field through following just
a few dictums: Remember our history; listen
to labor; remember in EAP work that the
dynamics of the workplace are probably
always more important in the last analysis
than clinical .concerns; and when a new
claim is made, check out the data.

Paul M. Roman
University of Georgia

JANUARY 1995 EAPA EXCHANGE
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(1) Ellen Taliaferro, M.D., keynote speaker advised EAPA members to work fora vio-

lence-free society in the coming year. (2 and 3) Elliott Weiner, Ph.D., proved that

even healthcare reform can be hilarious if iYs presented by the right person. (4) Jane

011endorff graciously received the 1994 EAPA Member of the Year Award from pre-

senter Charlie Durban. (5) Joe Faherty, president of the AFL-CIO in Massachusetts,

kicked off the Labor Luncheon festivities.
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(1) Members of the head table at the keynote session included Linda Sturdivant, Greg DeLapp, Carole
Stevenson, Tamara Cagney, Sandra Turner, George Cobbs, Don Magruder, Sylvia Straub, and Bill

.,:, Ostiguy. (2) Receiving the Ross Von Wiegand Award were Neil Santangelo, President of Boston
Firefighters Local 718; Bill Ostiguy, President, Massachusetts EAPA Chapter; and Martin E. Pierce,
Boston Fire Department Commissioner. (3) The Presidents Luncheon drew an overflow crowd. (4)
Great Debaters Jim Francek (left) and Paul Roman determined what the EAP field needs to do to sur-
vive and prosper. (5) Bob Florio and Ray Tomasi from Gosnold-on-Cape Cod, corporate sponsors of
the fun Run/Walk, directed an outstanding event. (6) The Labor Luncheon drew more than 500 peo-
ple—the largest crowd to date. (7) Ellen Miller, director of Conference and Exhibitor Services, and
Mary Schmidt, director of Member Services, received a special award from Carole Stevenson on

~ behalf of the EAPA Pacific Region. (8) EAPA Member Angela Greenwald provided a rousing rendition
of "Johnny Be Good" during the banquet. (9) The Pacific-Northwest Chapter is counting on seeing
you in Seattle in'95.
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From the 1~~4 Nonzin~ting CoYnynittee

his has been a period of transition for
EAPA, and part of that transition
involved the election process. This

past summer, Tamara Cagney put- forward
some guidelines to help facilitate the elec-
tion process for candidates and supporters.
This is the firsttime EAPA had election guide-
lines, and while they were published in the
Exchange and shared by letter, it appears that
several apparent infractions did occur.

When these matters were brought to the
attention of the Nominating Committee, a
Subcommittee of John Christensen, Phil
Hess, and Bob Challenger was designated to
investigate these issues, make recommenda-
tions for addressing them, and assure that
future elections take place without incident.

During the investigation process, the
Subcommittee quickly. realized that the ini-
tial election guidelines did not indicate what
consequences would occur if there were
infractions. In addition, the EAPA Bylaws do
not indicate how election infractions should
be handled.

The most appropriate avenue for han-
dling election infractions, then, was to con-
sider them relative to the EAPA professional
code of ethics. The Subcommittee recom-
mended that this issue be referred to the
Ethics Committee for recommendations. The
Nominating Committee has met on this mat-
ter twice and met again in Boston to tighten
up the election process. A full report and rec-
ommendations will be brought before the
Board and the members. A resolution of the
elections will also be made public.

While the Nominating Committee has

12 EAPA EXCHANGE JANUARY 1995

determined that there were infractions of the
election guidelines, those infractions
appeared to be of a misdemeanor nature with
no intention of malice by any party. Therefore,
the Nominating Committee recommended to
the Executive Committee that the election
results stand and that further investigation
and resolution be pursued. The Executive
Committee accepted this recommendation.

It is unfortunate, but true, that we learn
from our mistakes, and we learn best and
fastest from those mistakes that hurt the
most. The problem is not in making mis-
takes, but in continuing to make the same
ones. We hope that the mistakes of this elec-
tion and the resulting dialogue and revised
guidelines will help us avoid similar mis-
takes in the future. i~

Proposed EAPA Election Procedure Recommendatior~s

• All election material must go through the Nominating Committee for approval
before dissemination.

• There will be no slates. (Slates are defined as candidate-initiated selection of run-
ning mates.)

• Board members should be impartial/neutral. There will be no formal endorsements
from members serving on the Board.

• Candidates must request endorsements from their election supporters in writing and
receive written confirmation of such endorsement.

• Association members wishing to endorse a candidate must inform the candidate in
writing and receive written permission from the prospective candidate for endorse-
ments. (Informal verbal confirmation of support will not be sufficient).

• Mass mailings to the Association members are permitted, and it is permitted to use
general headings, such as "Dear EAPA member."

• Regional representatives continue as members of the Nominating Committee
unless they are running for office themselves.

• Regional representatives/Board members must resign if completing an unfinished
term in their current. position. In case an open position on the Board is created, a
special election or appointment of appropriate candidates will be held.

• Should infringement of any election procedures occur, the consequences for
infringements will be referred to the Ethics Committee for an opinion and recom-
mended consequences for inappropriate behavior.

Please send your comments about any of these procedures to )on Christensen,
1055 Prairie Drive, Racine, Wisconsin 53406.



1994 Election Results

TOTAL [3ALLOTS MAILED ..........................4339

TOTAL BALLOTS RECEIVED ........................~ 602

TOTAL VALID BALLOTS ............................~ 533

VOteS

Received
(*winner)

President: George Cobbs* (unopposed)

Vice President: Gregg DeLapp* (unopposed)

President-Elect: Donald Magruder* (unopposed)

Secretary: h~ene Simonetti 675

Carole Stevenson* 848

Treasurer; Daniel Molloy 676

Linda Sturdivant* 902

Labor
Director: James T. Carpenter 691

Ted Mapes* 758

Internal Programs

Director: Joseph Gisondo

Richard Wall*

External Programs
Director: Elena Brown Carr

Jayne Kiel*

Jim Printup

Diversity

Director: Ying Gee*

Eastern Region

Rep: Ann Baxter

Denis Riley*

International

Region Rep: Al Salazar

Sally Lipscomb*

Midwest Region

Rep: John Hool<s*

Linda Stoer-Scaggs

Southern Region

Rep: tan Connelly

Jack Freckman"

457

979

544

579
351

(unopposed)

90

161

9
12

202
101

56

134

Western Region

Rep: Roslyn Heise* 51

Donald G. Jorgensen 42

Southwest Region

Rep: Charles Durban* (unopposed)

A Special Thanks to
EAPA Members from Bethany

Women's Center
The 7994 EAPA election results were tabulated by members

of the Bethany Women's Center, a shelter for homeless women
in Washington, D.C. The following letter expresses their thanks

for the opportunity to serve Eft PA members.

November 3, 1994

Bethany Women's Center

Rev. Diana Williams

1226 Vermont Avenue

Washington, D.C. 20005

EAP Association, Inc.

2101 Wilson Boulevard

Suite 500
Arlington, VA 22201-3062

Dear Friends:

Thank you for the opportunity you gave

our participants to raise money for their

programming here at Bethany. It was both

challenging and rewarding, and more important

than the money was the way in which working

together helped to raise the self-esteem,

both individually and collectively within our

community.

This type of work gives us a chance to

train the women in basic organizational tasks

and helps to prepare them for future work.

In the words of one of the participants,

"Send us more work."

We recognize the importance this election

has and appreciate the trust you extended to

us by allowing us to process the ballots.

Please keep us in mind as opportunities

arise in the future for similar projects.

Again, we say thanks.

Sincerely,

Rev. Diana Williams

Director

JANUARY 1995 EAPA EXCHANGE 13



EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROFESSIONALS ASSOCIATION, INC.

AUDITED FINANCMAL STATEMERITS
Year Ended June 30, 1994

MURRAY, JONSON, WHITE &ASSOCIATES, LTD.
A Professional Corporation •Certified Public Accountants •Falls Church, Virginia

.............................................................................

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS REPORT

Board of Directors
Employee Assistance Professionals Association, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of
Employee Assistance Professionals Association, Inc. as of June 30,
1994, and the related statements of revenues and expenses,
changes in fund balance (accumulated deficit) and cash flows for
the year then ended. These financial statements are the responsibil-
ity of the Association's management. Our responsibility is to express
an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accept-
ed auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the

Assets

Current Assets

amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also
includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit pro-
vides areasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above pre-
sentfairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Employee
Assistance Professionals Association, Inc. as of June 30, 1994, and
the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended
in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

i~~~~ ~~~7'I/.~^~74~ '~~rZ ~o'c"y ems.

Certified Public Accountants
October 21, 1994

BALANCE SHEET
June 30, 1994

Cash and cash equivalents -Note 2 .....................................................................$460,£371

Accounts receivable -Net of allowance

for doubtful accounts of $8,7~7 .............................................................................. 27,"13"I

Prepaidexpenses ..................................................................................................... 12,113
Total Current Assets .......................................................................................$500, "I "f 5

Property and Equi~menl - Nel of nccumul~tccJ

Depreciation of $99,153 -Note 4 ........................................................................... 59,625

TotalASSets ....................................................................................................$559,740

Liabilities and Fund Balance (Acc~nnulated Deficit)

C~n~rent Liabilities

Accountspayable .................................................................................................$? 1 6,299
Chapter and district ~~ayable .................................................................................... 49,693

Aca~uecl expenses .................................................................................................... 48,341

Deferred rent -Note 5 ............................................................................................... 2,213

Deferred revenue -Note 6 ..................................................................................... 4"14,796

Cun~ent portion of capi[al lease obligations - Note ~ ................................................... 579

Total Current Liabilitics ..................................................................................$731,J2~1

Long-Term Liabilities

Deferred rent -Note 5 ...........................................................................................$ 113,997

Deferred revenue - No(e 6 ..................................................................................... "136397

Total Long-Term Liabilitics .............................................................................$155,894

Total Liabili(ies ..............................................................................................$£3f37,£315

Fund Balance (Accumulated Deficit) ............................................................................(32£3,0.75)

Total Liabilities
end Fund Balance ........................................................................................$559740

The accompan}ping noes ro financial srarc~,,,c nrs are an inregial par( of rhic sfaren,enr.
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STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES

For the Yc1r Ended June 30, "1994

Revenues
Membershipdues ................................................................................................~ 752,652
Annualcon(crence ............................................................................................... £314,035
Certification fees ................................................................................................... 253,650

Regional con(crences ............................................................................................ 145,51 ~i

Educationalservices ................................................................................................ 49,296
Public policy/legislative conference .........................................................................22,299

Resourcese~vices .................................................................................................... 58,735

Advertisingincome ................................................................................................. 19,692
Contributions.......................................................................................................... 52,~c3

~1ailin~; lists ............................................................................................................. 2E3,305

~f1VC.Stlllellt II1COIl1C' .................................................................................................. ~ ~,Z-'~~)

TolalRevenucs ...........................................................................................$2,2221 U7

Expenses
General manab'emen[ ..........................................................................................$ 797,226

Membershipservices ............................................................................................. 393,635
Annualconferencc ................................................................................................ 406,757
Certification.......................................................................................................... "17£3,0£30

Regional con(erences ............................................................................................ 1913,242

Educational seivices ................................................................................................ 58,065

Public policy/legislative confcrence ....................................................................... 118,821

Resourcescrvices .................................................................................................. "120,£320

COt11f1lIl~C'P.S ............................................................................................................. 5,~,~ZJ

TotalExpenses ............................................................................................$2,324,37"I

Excess of F_xpcnses

Over' Revenues ...........................................................................................$~0z~)

The accompan}~ing notes Lo financial statemen(s sue an in(egral ~~art of Lhis statci~icn(

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

(ACCUMULATED DEFICIT

Foiz ~ii~ Yr_niz ENOeo JuN~ 30, "1994

Balance - Geginning of Ycai ........................................................................................(225,311)

Excess of ex~~enses over reve~~ues ..................................,..................................,. X102,264)

Cialance-End of Year ................................................................................................$328,075)

1 he accompan}~ing notes to financial statements arc an intc~r~11 part of this statemen(.

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Year Ended J~u~e 30, 1994

Operating Activities
Excess of expenses over revenues ..................................

AdjusCi7ients to reconcile excess of expenses

over revenues to net cash ~~rovided by

operating activities
Depreciation..................................................
(Gain) loss on sale of prope~~ty and

equipment.................................................

Changes in oF~erating assets and liabilities

(Inci~else) decrease in accounts receivable

(Increase) dea~ease in prepaid expenses...

$(102,264)

..................................24,477

................................... 5,505

................................. 11,131

................................ 19,0£33
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS CONTINUED

(Increase) decrease in deposits........, .............................:...:................ 9,343

Increase (decr~ase)in accounts payable .:........................................ (48,798).

Increase (decrease): in chapter and district
~~dyd~)~E .............................................,..................,...,,.............. ~)~}~~3~~

Ina~ease (clecre~ise) in aca~uecl eXpenSes ........................................... 1 3,831

Inci~elsc (decrease) iri elefen~ed rent ....................................................... t325

Incre~~se (deciease)in deferredincome ...............................:........... ~~19Q2

Net Cash Pi~ovicled (Used)

lay O~~crating Activities ........................................................$(1 ~2 5.90_)

Investing Activities

Purchases of property and ~qui~~nient ............:.................................................$ (30 853)

Net Cash Provided (Used)

By Investing Activities ...........................................................................$~0,£',5f3

Financing Activities
Payments on capital Ieaseo~lig~tio~s .................................................:.................$_L,175)

Net Cash Pi~ovidcd (Used)

Ley Financing Activities ...........................................................................$~7 1 75)

Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents..,. ...............................................x(160,623)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period ................:........ ...::.:............. h21 494

Cash and Cash Equiv~lei~ts at EncFo(P~i~i~d ...............................:.. :.................$ 160,£37"I

Supplemental Cash Flow Information

Cash paid during the year for:

Inierest.................................:. ......... .....:...:.:.. ...........................:.....:....$ 516

he accompan}ping notes (n financial statements are an in(cgi~tl part of (his slatenient

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NOTE 1—Organization and Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies

Ei~~ployee Assistance P~~ofessionals Association, Inc.
("the Association") was organized in 1972 in Wisconsin as a
~~rivate non-pr~~it oigai~ization. The AssociaCion is an intei~-
national organization of professionals who lssisL in the iden-
tificafion and resoluCion of productivity problems ass~~iated
with employees and their families impaired by personal prob-
lems such as drug and alcohol addiction, sU~ess, emotional
and other' ~~ersonal concerns which may. adversely effect
employee joh pe~~formance. Prior to June 30, 198~,Che
Association was I:nown as The Association of Labor
MZnagement Admini-strators and Consultants o~i
Alcoholism, Incor~~oratccl (ALMACA),

The fol~owinb is a summary of significant accounting
policies followed iii the preparation of these financial state-
nients:

a. Cash and Cash Equivalents—Managemen[ generally
considers substantially all highly lic~uicl investments, exclud-
ing cerLi{icates of de~osit,with ~ maC~niry orthece moiiLhs or
less al date of ac~~uisition, to be cash equivalents.

b. Property and Equipment—P~~op~rty and equipmentare
recorded at cost, less accumulated depYeciation.
Depreciation expense is computed using die straight-line
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method or accelerated methods over [hc estimated useful
lives of the respective assets. Expenditures for maintenance
and re~~aii~s are char~,~~l gains[ incoii~e as inc~n~red belter-
mcii[s which increase the value or' mttc~~iallyextcnd tlielife
of the related assets arc capitalized.

c. Deferred Ducs and Other Revenue—Membership dues
acid other income are recognised as ecvenue in the pei~iocl to
whicf~ they relate. Deferred clues rep~~esenis collc~tioiis
before June 30, 199} thaC will be used to fund operations for
subsequentperiods.

d. Expense. Allocation—Salaries aiicl payroll taxes are
alloca[eci based on[he functional classilicaLionof each
emE~loyee.

e. Income Taxes—The Association is exemptf~~om income
taxes, other than on ~uirelated business income, under
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

f. Recfassifieation—Cer[ain accounts have been reclassi-
fied in the Association's statement of revenues and expenses
from die classificaCions as presenCed in the prior year {inan-
cial statement

NOTE 2—Cash and Concentrations of Credit Risk
The Associa(ion has expos~n~e to credit risk to the extent

Chat its cash exceeds amounts covered by federal deposit



NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS CONTINUED

insu~~ance. nt June 30, "1994, those unins~n~ed amounts

tot111ed $349,548. The Associ<ition believes that its credit
risk is not signific~nC

NOTE 3—Chapter and District Payable

The Association collects membership duesl`oe sCate and
local c{~aplers and remits these to the chapters on a monthly
basis. As of]une 30, "199; a total oY$40,350 is due to state
end local chapters.

The Association also administers f~mds for the Pacific
and Western regions and Ior disU~ict conferences f~mded by

these regions and state and local chapters. Revenues and
expenses arereco~~ded by the Association. A percentage of

any net revenues from these confercnccs is sha~~ed wide the
host chapter and planning meeting participants. Deficits are
(~indcd entirely by the Association. As of June 30, 1 J94, t{~c
total regional and district coiii~erence liability is $9,3+3.

NOTE 4—Capital Leases

Properly and equipment iiiclucle costs, of $16,5£30,
which are fully de~~reciatecl, (or Ic~scs whid~ h lve been ca~-
italized. One payment, of $5£34 including interest of $5,
remains on This Icase at June 30, 1994.

NOTE 5—Lease Commitments

Operating Lease—1 he Association is obligated under a

lease agreement to rent office space For a Corm of ten years

beginning on January 15, ~1~J4, and ending December 15,
2004. -[he lessor af>ated the fiest two months of [he Germ.

Total rent payments ere amortized over Che Lerm o[ Che lease

agreement to compute the rent expense. Def<rrecl rent is of

June 30, 1994 was $21,210. Rent expense for the year ended

J~mc 30, 1994 was $1 12, 163. l he Icase contains esc~l~lion

piavisions and additional charges for ina~eases including

operating ex~~enses.

AC Jame 30, 1 )94, the Association was obligated under

terms of noncancellable leases for the following minimum

lease E~ayments:

1995 ...:........................................................$ 134,6"17

1996 ...............................................................1 38,319
1997 ...............................................................142,123
1 ))£3 .....:.........................................................146,0 "I

1999 ............................................................... 15,253
Thereafter .......................................................761771

$1 ~~476, 114

NOTE 6—Deferred Revenue
Deferred revenue consists v( member dues, a~~nual

meeting fees, directory revenue, and maintenance fees

which are all subject to deferral to the period in which these

revenues ai~e earned. Members' dues expire annually Ind are

due in advance. Annual meeting revenue is recognized in

[he month of the conference: Directory revenue is recog-

ni-r_ed when the directory is published.

The cost of recertification through December 3T, 1996

for members who have been c~n~i~ent nn paying their annual

maintenance fees is covered by the Associpion.

Management has estimated [his cost based on the number of

individuals due for rc~ccrtification before that date and the

estimated cost of the ~~ecertification tcstin~. These estimates

mly be over or under the actual costs inc~n~red due to the

various factors such as the number of members ~vho acCu~l-

ly recertify, remain current on lhei~ maintenance fees, and

the actual cost to recertify. As of J~u~e 30, 1994, the defer~~ed

maintenance tees weir $54,220.

NOTE 7—Retirement Plan

The Association sF~onsois a defined contribution pen-

sion elan covering its eligif~l~ employ~cs. The Association is

contributing 7.5`% of the e~iiployces' monthly compensation.

The em~loyecs k~ecome eligible under the plan upon ~ttain-

ing twelve months of continuous service with ll~e

Association. Pension expense foi~ Chc year ended June 30,

1994 was $33,322.
Under the plan, an employee becomes twenty f~ercenl

vested after more Ph In two years of service, increasing lwen-

ty pei~cnl each year ro 100 percent vesting after more than
six years of service or attainrrient of age sixty-five.

NOTE II—Other Contingencies and Commitments
The Association is 1 defendant in an EEOC claim filed

Icy a previous employee Yor discrimination. In the event of an

unfavorable outcome, Use Ass~ciaCion may be liable (or f~ad<
pay, front pay, and compensatory and punitive damages. The
Association believes the claim is completely without r~~ei~it

and intends to vigorously defend its position.

The Association has entered into an em~~loyment con-

tiac~ with the chief operating offices which expires
December 3 1, 7997. The contracC spECifies a minimum base
salary with terms reclete~~niined annually by the Board of

Direclo~~s. The conU~acl also specifies th1t, in the event of [er-
mination, payments including benefits will continue for one
month for each year of se~vic:e up to a tot11 of five months.

The nssocizition may be liable for unplid sales taxes al

Jame 30, 1994. The po[cn~ial liabifi~y cannot Ise determined

at the present time.
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n e rs an i n e'r o es
Charla Parker, CEAP, has been actively involved in helping EA professionals and labor staff prepare
for the implementation of new DOT regulations. The following case scenario was designed to help

health professionals understand their roles in providing services under the new guidelines.

by Charla Parker _______ __ _ _-

he Federal Omnibus Transportation
Employee Testing Act of 1991, which
applies to safety-sensitive transporta-

tion workers, has been both a crisis and an
opportunity for employee assistance (EA)
professionals. The new language recognizes
that certified employee assistance profes-
sionals (CEAPs) may perform substance
abuse assessments, as may specially trained
and nationally certified specialists, including:

• physicians, (MDs, osteopaths)
• psychologists (licensed or certified)
• social workers (licensed or certified)
• counselors (NAADAC certified)

if they meet two additional criteria.

Editor's Note: Tl~e Legislative and
Public Policy Department of EAPA has
been working closely with DOT staff in
recent months. As this article was going
to press, DOT had indicated that they
will soon issue to EAPA interpretive let-
tersabout processes related to SAP, BAT
and MRO operations. Look for further
information about this topic in future
editions of the Exchange.

* Must be similarly qualified for drugs.
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According to the February 15, 1994, Federal
Register, Part II, pages 7316-7317, all of the
groups mentioned above "must have knowl-
edge of and clinical experience in the diag-
nosis and treatment of alcohol-related disor-
ders in order to become a [substance abuse
professional] SAP."*

After an employee tests positive, or
refuses to test, an employer can fire that
employee and only be required to supply a
list of treatment facilities to that worker.
However, if the employer has a plan that
provides for referral to an SAP, then certain
DOT procedures must be followed. For
instance, when an employee who tests pos-
itive is referred, an SAP is required to evalu-
ate his or her status. In addition, the SAP
evaluates the worker before return to duty
and monitors a minimum of six mandated
follow-up tests.

The Department of Transportation (DOT)
regulations, which are based on the Omnibus
Act of 1991, also establish a new category of
professional—the breath alcohol technician
(BAT~and add new criteria to the role of the
medical review officer (MRO). Many opera-
tional questions have been left open to inter-

pretation, an approach that has had both pos-
itive and negative effects. The overriding feel-
ing, however, seems to be that a more specif-
ic interpretation would be more beneficial to
all professionals participating under the DOT
regulations. (See editor's note)

Random Drug/Alcohol
Testing Process

The flow chart on the facing page illus-
trates the roles of the various professionals.

Case Scenario
Joe Brown, a delivery driver for ABC

Produce Company, has been notified by the
representative of Preferred Consortium, the
third party administrating the testing consor-
tium, that his name has been selected by the
computer to be tested for both alcohol and
drugs.

Joe is told to go to Be Safe 24-Hour
Occupational Medical Clinic to be tested
before he makes his deliveries for the day.
Joe protests that his customers will be angry
because he will be late with his deliveries,
but he agrees to comply.
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Alcohol Breath Test

When Joe arrives at Be Safe, he is asked
to show a picture identification and to com-
plete the required chain-of-custody paper-
work. [Information on chain-of-custody and
other collection and testing protocols are
found in the June 9, 1994, Federal Register,
SAMSHA, "Mandatory Guidelines for
Federal Drug Testing."] He is then escorted
to the examining room where a laboratory
technician, who has attended the required
BAT training, administers the first breath
alcohol test on an approved evidential
breath testing (EBT) device.

Joe's firsttestis .029 so he is informed that
he will have to take a retest after a 15- to 20-
minute wait. In the meantime, he is instruct-
ed in the procedures for leaving a urine spec-
imen in the designated collection bathroom,
which has been modified for that purpose.
He completes his assignment and signs off on
the appropriate chain-of-custody forms.

The second breath test is administered
with a result of .19, so he is allowed to return
to his work site. The approximate time off
work is about two hours and the only spe-
cialist he has had contact with is the BAT.
Had his mouthwash alcohol not dissipated
and his retest stayed at .02 or greater, Joe
would have been taken off work fora mini-
mum of eight hours (24 hours if he is cov-
ered by Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA) guidelines), and would have been
required to be evaluated by an SAP before
being allowed to return to duty.

Urine Test

After )oe signed the appropriate chain-of-
custody forms, the labeled specimens were
sent to Lab X, which was approved by the
Department of Health and Human Services,
for the initial testing of specimen A.
Specimen A showed 546 ng/ml for marijua-
na, so it was retested using mass spectrum
chromatography. (See chart A, pg. 20). The
reconfirmatory test showed the same results.

Medical Review
Officer Functions

A. Reviews Positive Test Results with
Donor

B. Verifies Opiate Positive; Rules out
Prescription Medications

C. Orders Retest of "A" if Accuracy is
Questioned

D. Reports as Negative if Legal Drug.
E. Rules Out any Questionable

Activities
F. Reports Final Positive or Negative

Results (not Levels)
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0 Reviewof Testing
Specifics

Initial Test Level
(ng/ml)

• Marijuana metabolites 50
• Cocaine metabolites 300
• Opiate metabolites 300*
• Phencyclidine 25
• Amphetamines 1,000

*25 ng/ml if immunoassay specific for
free morphine

The results for the test were then referred
to the MRO, a licensed physician responsi-
ble for receiving laboratory results by an
agency's drug testing program. The MRO
has knowledge of substance abuse disorders
and has appropriate medical training to
interpret and evaluate an individual's posi-
tive test result together with his or her med-
ical history and any other relevant biomed-
ical information.

When interviewing Joe, the MRO
learned that Joe had been to a class reunion
a few weeks prior and had smoked a single
joint for old times sake. The MRO informed
Joe that the test would have to be reported
as a positive, but Joe could still request a test
of specimen B at a second laboratory with-
in 72 hours if he wished.

ABC Produce was notified of the initial
positive test and Joe was put on administra-
tive leave pending outcome of the split sam-
ple testing. Twenty-four hours later, Joe was
informed that the split sample was also pos-
itive and that he would have to be evaluat-
ed by an SAP before he could return to duty
(See chart B).

The interview with Joe revealed that
while Joe had smoked considerable marijua-
na in college, he now only drinks beer with
the guys at tailgate parties when his wife lets
him out of Little League and Boy Scout
duties. The SAP referred Joe to Restore U
Treatment Center where he was placed in a
10-day education/treatment program. The
medical director cleared Joe to return to
work, and Joe's primary counselor helped
him prepare ayear-long continuing educa-
tion and support group schedule.

The SAP reviewed the recommendations
from Restore U and reviewed Joe's work and
social status. He adjusted the local Narcotics
Anonymous meeting schedule to reflect Joe's
Little League schedules and recommended
that Joe be allowed to return to duty if he com-
pliedwith the terms and conditions of the con-
tinuing care plan. In addition, the SAP recom-
mended that Joe be tested for both alcohol and
drugs for the six minimum required follow-up
random tests during the first year.

Because ABC Produce is part of Preferred
Consortium, which also provides MRO ser-
vices, the recommendations of the SAP were
reviewed by the MRO. (While such collabo-
ration is not required, it is beneficial and is
the result of a successful working relationship
between the SAP and the MRO.) In addition,
the MRO reviewed the results of Joe's return-
to-duty drug and alcohol tests, and con-
firmed the SAP's recommendations. The SAP
continued to monitor Joe's participation in
the continuing care meetings and the results
of the random tests, which were collected by
Restore U at Joe's continuing care meetings.

Local Leadership

While the qualifications to perform the
various health professional functions are
somewhat defined by DOT, there remains

SAP Evaluations
~' Assessment &Referral

~ Treatment Required ~j

YES NO
Refer to appropriate Refer back to employer accordif~g
levels) of treatment to company CBA policies

1. Medical Evaluation 1. Return-to-Duty
2. Pre-Treatment Evaluation 2. EAP Follow-Up
3. Outpatient
4. Day Treatment
5. Residential
6. Detox
7. Dual Diagnosis
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OSAP Post-Treatment
Evaluation per

RTD Follow-up Plan
A. Review Medical Clearance

(Disability Statement)
B. Review Treatment Program Clearance

(Discharge &Continuing Care Plan)

Diagnostic Test Results

C. Add Workplace Factors
Shift
Collective Bargaining Agreement
Company Policy
Seniority/Alternative Duty

D. Add Social factors
Predict/Prevent Relapse
Family Situation
Living Situation
Work Status

E. Recommend Conditional RTD
"If he/she does..."

F. Monitor Compliance

considerable overlap between the SAP and
the MRO functions. Up to now, determining
who would do what was expected to be
decided through collective bargaining, com-
pany policy, and service delivery decisions of
employee assistance, occupational medical,
and substance abuse treatment providers.

Several groups in California :have already
banded together to work out mutually agree-
able solutions to the overlapping functions.
For example, to help facilitate new standards
of practice for SAPS and MROs, the Bay Area
Treatment Providers and four local chapters
have been meeting to develop minimum
training requirements for SAPS. The California
Society of Addiction Medicine has been
meeting and discussing training and experi-
ence requirements for MROs certified by the
American Society of Addiction Medicine. In
addition, New Standards Testing and
Research Group, a private corporation, is
piloting a standardized assessment instrument
that will aid various professionals in perform-
ing standardized assessment and return-to-
duty evaluations under the DOT rules.

Charla Parker, MPA, CEAP, has served as
Executive Director of the Teamsters
Assistance Program of Northern California
and is currently the Administrative Director of
Mills-Peninsula Hospitals' Behavioral Health
Services where she is developing education-
al materials on the new DOT alcohol and
modified drug testing regulations for health
care professionals. She co-authored the DOT
training materials, developed by Buckley
Productions and available from EAPA. I~.
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ON THE LABOR FRONT

Cornell University Professor Addresses
Record Crowd at labor luncheon

s an overflow crowd of more than
500 people –the largest EAPA Labor
Luncheon to date – assembled,

union leaders moved quickly to begin the
festivities. After opening remarks by John
Cavanaugh, Executive Director of the
Carpenters Assistance Program in
Massachusetts, Joe Faherty, president of the
Massachusetts AFL-CIO, addressed the
enthusiastic crowd and noted that Senator
Edward Kennedy (MA) thanked two groups
of people after he was elected—his own staff
and organized labor. Kennedy said labor's
support was the deciding factor in helping
him get re-elected.

William J. Sonnenstuhl, Professor of
Organizational Behavior, from Cornell
University was the featured speaker for this
popular event.

Sonnenstuhl noted that in looking at
what changes took place as a result of the
recent 1994 elections, we must recognize
the implications for alcohol and drug treat-
ment in the future. He said, "In the past 20
years, we have been successful in seeing
alcoholism recognized as a disease. In the
years to come, the worl<piace can and
should be the site of activities and efforts that
help prevent alcoholism."

William ). Sonnenstuhl, Professor of Organizational
Behavior, from Cornell University.

New EAPA Labor Director Ted Mapes then presented the Jack Hennessey Award to Bill Corey, international repre-
sentative of UAW Ford National Education Division in Detroit.

He pointed out that the workplace was
one of the first sites selected by the early
Temperance Movement of the 1840s. In one
of their first treatises, the Temperance
Movement explained that the alcoholic suf-
fersfrom inebria.This recognition developed
into what became the foundation of efforts
to exclude alcohol from the workplace.

In the twentieth century, unions became
actively involved in keeping alcohol out of
the workplace. Sonnenstuhl then said that
the next landmark development—the
founding of Alcoholics Anonymous by Bill
W.—actually had strong roots in the labor
movement.

What Lies Ahead?

Sonnenstuhl then posed the question:
"What will happen with alcoholism in the
workplace in the next few years as the
Republicans gain more legislative power?
Will we return to efforts in the workplace
with simple models seen in the 1840s or the
1940s?"

While recognizing that only time will
tell, Sonnenstuhl said, the real solution is
that workers need to be more concerned
about their co-workers. "We also need to
change the culture of our work organiza-

tions," he said. "And only labor can do that;
management cannot."

He noted that although companies have
been trying to do something about drugs and
alcohol in the workplace for years, the
unions have been doing something, and
improvements have already been made as a
result of union brothers and sisters helping
one another.

The Winning Combination

"This basic concept—men and women
supporting each other in the workplace---
simply cannot fail," he said. "And it will be
the cornerstone for any significant improve-
ments in the future."

New EAPA Labor Director Ted Mapes
then presented the Jack Hennessey Award to
Bill Corey, international representative of
UAW Ford National Education Division in
Detroit. In thanking the members for honor-
ing him with the award, Corey encouraged
others to continue their efforts through
employee programs. "If unions don't drive
employee programs," he said, "nobody
will." He also expressed his appreciation to
those colleagues "who share in this award
with me today." ►d~
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PUBLIC POLICY

For the New Year:
EAPA's 1995 Pubiic Policy Agenda
by Sheila Macdonald, Director, Legislation and Public Policy

At the annual conference in Boston,
EAPA's new Board of Directors
approved a comprehensive public

policy agenda for 1995. The aim of the
agenda is to promote EA services to employ-
ers and employees, increase EA program vis-
ibility, and open up business opportunities
for EA practitioners. To achieve the stated
objectives, members will need to become
more involved in public policy issues at both
the federal and state levels of government.

Resolution for'95: Get Involved

For starters, members can join EAPA's
Federal Public Policy Network (FPPN) and/or
Chapter Legislative and Public Policy
Committees (L&PPCs). By signing on to these
networks, you will be a part of EAPA's nation-
al and state grassroots systems. FPPN activists
will receive additional information on legisla-
tion through the L&PP Newsletter,
Information Bulletins, and Action Alerts.
Chapter L&PPCs increasingly will be involved
in state and local activities. Please see the
November-December 1994 Exchange for a
tear-out sign up form. Fill it in and mail it to
EAPA as part of your New Year's resolution.

January also is the time to make plans
to attend EAPA's Spring 1995 Public Policy
Conference. It will be held at the
Washington Court Hotel on Capitol Hill.
Dates set for this exciting annual event are:
March 19 - 21, 1995. The Preliminary
Agenda with atear-out early registration
form can be found on page 26 of this issue.

It is critical for as many EA professionals
to attend the conference as possible.
Profound changes have taken place in
Washington since the November elections.
House and Senate leadership is in
Republican hands, the House has reorga-
nized its committee structure, and
Congress has 86 new members. The
responsibility will be on EAPA's members
to educate these newly elected officials
about the profession's interests and con-
cerns. It is during this spring conference
that EAPA members will have the opportu-
nity to go to the Hill to record EA profes-
sionals' program proposals with senators,
representatives, and staff.
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1995: FEDERAL LEGISLATION

EAPA Positions on Healthcare
Reform

The Board reaffirmed two previously
established healthcare positions: 1) support
for treatment and care for substance abuse
and mental health disorders in any reform
bill's standard benefits package; and 2) sup-
portfor insurance discounts or tax credits for
companies that offer preventive and early
intervention plans, including EA programs.
The term "parity" was dropped in relation to
the treatment and care position since the
type of coverage needed for substance
abuse and mental health disorders is not
comparable to the crisis treatment directed
at other health conditions. In addition, the
Board approved a new healthcare position
that calls for the inclusion of EA workplace
demonstration projects in reform bills.

Outlook for Healthcare Reform

Since the end of the 103rd Congress ('93-
'94) prospects for comprehensive national
healthcare reform have changed radically.
The Clinton Administration already has
given notice that it will be looking at a
scaled-back proposal, and it is clear that
Hillary will no longer head up an inside-the-
White-House task force. On the other side of
the aisle, Republicans are expected to resur-
rect long-standing positions of support for
elimination of exclusions for pre-existing
conditions and portability for health insur-
ance coverage. There also is talk of an
expansion of Medicare funding to some of
the groups that find themselves outside the
system. Despite the diminished prospects for
comprehensive reform, , EA professionals
should not be despondent. The outlook for
EAPA-backed provisions is positive since
they all are directed at bringing down the
costs of medical care.

Board Supports Tax Deductions for
Health Insurance Costs

Recently, the new chair of the House
Small Business Committee, Jan Meyers (R-

KS), encouraged EAPA to help her pass an
amendment to tax law that would reestab-
lish the ability of unincorporated businesses
and the self-employed to deduct up to 25
percent of the costs of health insurance. She
said the provision had been allowed to lapse
as of January 1, 1994, and would prove to
be very costly to those EAPA members who
are self-employed or own small businesses.
The Board voted to support efforts to pass an
extension of this provision in 1995.

Appropriations

In the past, Congress has authorized a
number of programs supportive of workplace
activities to reduce substance abuse and to
address mental health disorders. The Board
reaffirmed its backing for appropriations to
fund programs for EAP consortia, treatment
and care for substance abuse and mental
health disorders, and for the Public Health
Services's Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration (SAMHSA).

Confidentiality Issues to be Studied

At the Boston meeting, the EAPA Board
called for further study of the issue of con-
fidentiality of EA professionals' records. An
ad hoc committee representing all interest-
ed committees will be formed to give the
topic additional review and to come up
with positions.

1995: ATTENTION TO
FOCUS ON THE STATES

Not only has there been a startling realign-
ment of political power in Washington, but
also a comparable change has taken place in
the states. Republicans now control a majori-
ry of the state governorships, 30 (they previ-
ously held 19); they gained control of 7 more
state Senates to tie Democrats at 24 apiece (1
Senate is tied, another state is unicameral);
and, they took control of 8 more state Houses,
leaving the Democrats in charge in 25,
Republicans in 22 (2 are tied; 1 is unicamer-
al). Since a consistent Republican theme has
been to bring government closer to the peo-
ple, EA professionals can expect more legisla-
tive activity in the states.



Cancellatpon
Proposed March 18, 1995, DOT
Workshop Has Been CancelledAC the annual conference in
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State Healthcare

Lil<e the federal government, states will
be looking for ways to hold down costs as
they take on more ̀healthcare responsibili-
ties. Eight states (FL, HI, KY, MA, MN, OR,
UT, WA) already have passed major reform
measures and more are expected to take
action in 1995. Increased activity in this sub-
ject area provides a prime opportunity for
EAPA chapters to visit their state legislators
and offer information on the critical health
delivery services its practitioners can pro-
vide. If EA programs are to be cited in state
health reform measures, EAPA chapters will
need to work with state legislators to devel-
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op language and have it included in reform
proposals. Types of provisions to be sought
can include the three health positions
already backed by the Board. The L&PP
Department can assist chapters in setting
strategies for approaching state legislators
and administrators to achieve these goals.

More State Licensure Activity
Expected in 1995

During the Boston conference, proposed
amendments to the original December 1993
text of the Model Employee Assistance
Professionals Act were discussed. This
model law was one of 42 developed by the
White House Commission on Model State
Drug Laws in 1993 to help state legislators
develop state drug control policies. EAPA
had input to the original EA model which
calls for recognition of the role of EA pro-
grams in the workplace, cites the cost-bene-

fits of EA programs to business, and recom-
mends astate licensure system based on the
EAPA certification program. (Please refer to
two articles in the November-December
1994 Exchange for further details.)

The Board, after considering compromise
language on the amendment dealing with
educational requirements, voted approval of
the package with the additional understand-
ing that the EACC and labor representatives
would sit down and work out suitable words
for the amendment and send new language
back to the Board for consideration.

EAP Licensure to be on
State Agendas

Reports from EAPA chapters indicate that
several states already are grappling with the
licensure issue, either within the confines of
broad-base professional practice protection
bills (FL, GA, SC, NC, NE) or straight-out
EAP licensing proposals (LA, and probably
WI). State legislative sessions begin early
each year, so the EACC and other experts are
at work drafting language to address con-
cerns related to educational requirements.

Board Approves Proactive
Position on State Licensure

In another decision the Board, aware that
more and more states are taking actions relat-
ing to licensure of EA professionals,
approved a motion that specifically backed
chapter initiatives to pass more CEAP-based
licensure bills in the states using the pro-
posed Model EA Professionals Act as a guide.
This means that, when chapters see a need to
establish a license mechanism in their state,
they have a framework on which to base their
actions and the approval of the Board to act.
The idea is to assure that when a state licen-

DOT Survey
Prize Winners

in Qoslon, as an incentive to fill~~~st in
the f~OT c{uestionnlire, EAPA promised
a'drawiiig for two $50.00 certificates for
~~se iii the E/~PA Resource Center. the
names drawn were f<evin Peterca of
Clevelanc) and CarolBoone of Nashville.
Congratulations to d~c whiners!

sure proposal emerges, it incorporates the
national EAPA certification criteria and that
there is uniformity among the states.

Additional Public Policy Issues

Noting the success of EAPA chapters in
several states, the Board affirmed its support
for initiatives in other states to secure regula-
tory or legislative mandates for discounts on
worker's compensation insurance premiums
for employers with EAP services.

The Board backed continuing EAPA
efforts to work with the White House Office
of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP).
It also supported members' participation in
ongoing small business meetings scheduled
in the states. The Third White House
Conference on Small Business will be held
June 11-15, 1995, and it is EAPA's intention
to have a strong delegation of EA profession-
als ready to participate.

New L&PP Chair Appointed

EAPA President George Cobbs has
appointed an experienced EAP from the St.
Louis Chapter to head the association's pub-
lic policy unit. Jim Harting has been a past
president, vice president, and secretary of
his chapter and most recently has held the
position of Regional L&PP Representative to
EAPA's national L&PP Committee.

Currently, he is president of Harting
Associates, Inc., a 15-year-old firm, which
provides EAP services, consultation, and soft-
ware to EAPs. Harting has extensive experi-
ence in working with local government to
encourage elected officials to provide finan-
cial backing for community projects.

Jim is in the process of setting up the
L&PP Committee by obtaining nominations
from regional board representatives as
required by the by-laws. Harting plans to
promote an active policy agenda and
encourages members to join state and
national grassroots networks. He also will
urge all chapters to send at least two mem-
bers to the Spring 1995 Public Policy
Conference. C~
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!!Awards!!
During the Awards Breakfast, the

EAPA Awards Committee took spe-
cial pride in acl<nowiedging the fol-

lowing members for their outstanding
achievements.

Ross Von Wiegand Award -The Boston
Fire Department and the Boston Fire Fighters
Local 718 were the recipients of this year's
Ross Von Wiegand Award. This award was
established in 1979 in honor of Ross A. Von
Wiegand, pioneer in occupational alco-
holism and programming and a founder of
ALMACA/EAPA. It is considered the highest
recognition of an Employee Assistance
Program in EAPA.

Member of the Year -This is EAPA's high-
est recognition of an individual members and
was presented to Jane 011endorf in apprecia-
tion of her outstanding work on behalf of the
EAP Association throughout the years.

John J. Hennessy Award - Presented at
the Labor Luncheon to Bill Corey in recog-
nition of his extraordinary contributions for
the advancement of Organized Labor
Assistance Programs throughout the World.

Special Recognition Award - Presented
this year to Richard Bollaert, Charla Parker,
Alfred Pasini and Sheryl Martinson for their
outstanding service on behalf of the EAP
Association in 1994.

Special Recognition Certificates -
Presented to the following committees for
their Outstanding Service to the EAP
Association in 1994.

Ad Hoc Personnel Committee: Sandra
Turner, Bob Challenger, Phil Hess, Irene
Simonetti, Linda Sturdivant, T.J. Elliott and
Janet Mug

EAPA Finance Committee: Madeleine
Tramm, Miriam Aaron, Jesse Bernstein,
Richard Bollaert, Greg DeLapp, Jack
Hennessy, Robert Mines, Charla Parker,
Carole Stevenson and Carl Tisone.

EAPA Search Committee: Linda
St~n-divant, Janet Mug, Franl< Banta, Marclee
Beckman, Chris Bitten, Rennie Gabriel, Jack
Hennessy, Gary Maltbia, John Pugliese, Jim
Martin and Irene Simonetti.

Emeritus Members Award -Voted by the
Chapters, these long time members of the

MICHELLE, THE MAYOR SAID TO TELLYOU "THANKS" FOR YOUR PRESENTATION THIS A.M.
ON ALCOHOUDRUG AWARENESS AT THE COUNCIL MEETING. HOWEVER MEDIUM SIZE
CITIES LIKE OURS JUST DON'T HAVE ADDICTION PROBLEMS WITH OUR EMPLOYEES.

Send Order Form To:
Karen E. Nielsen, Ph.D.
1800 Augusta, Suite 150
Houston, Texas 77057
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association will receive a special lifetime
membership card which entitles them to all
rights and privileges of the EAP Association.
Joseph Hofman, Roman Tony Valdez,
William Riley and Glen Hortsman.

Congratulations to all winners!! 1d~

EAPs in Hi her
Education ~lect
New Officers
The following EAPA members have
been elected officers of the
International Association of EAPs in

Higher Education for 1995:

President: Claire Fleming, CSW, CAC,

CEAP, BCD.

Vice President: Charlotte Sanborn,
Ph.D., CEAP.
Secretary: Nancy Myers, M.A., CEAP.

Treasurer: Cheryl Riley, LPC, CAC,

CEAP.

WE'RE BACK!
BETTER THAN EVEI~!

THE 1995
Ther'py Toons Calendar

presented by

The Ethics committee of
Houston Chapter of

the Employee Assistance
Professionals Association

Price:
1-24 $5.95 each
25+ $4.95 each

Name
Address

Zip
Amt. Enclosed $
(Non-Profit) (make checks payable to Houston Chapter, EAPA)



CONFERENCES &WORKSHOPS

EACC — Approved
Conferences and Workshops

Cope, Inc.
January 12 in Washington, D.C., "Work
and Family," 2 hrs.; (session is free)
Contact Trish Christian, 202-628-5100.

Paradise Valley Counseling
January 14.and 21 in Phoenix, AZ,
"Dreams—The Soul's Forgotten Language,"
2 hrs.; "Addiction," 4 hrs.; "Stress
Management," 4 hrs.;
"Borderline Personality," 2 hrs.
Contact Roxane Woodruff, 602-937-5945.

Highland EAPA Chapter
January 12 in Newburgh, NY,
"EAPs and Financial Education Services,"
1 hr.; "Managed Care and EAPs:
The Blended Product," 1 hr.
Contact Star Qualter, 914-268-0693.

Virginia Blue Ridge Chapter
January 16 in Roanoke, VA,
"Substance Abuse Issues," 1 hr.;
February 16 in Roanoke, VA,
"Depression in the Workplace," 1 hr.
Contact A. Ward West, 703-563-5254

EAPA Pittsburgh Chapter
January 17 at University of Pittsburgh,
"Employee Benefits Usage:
Pre- and Post-CD Rehabilitation," 2 hrs.
Contact Sandra Edgar, 412-236-4244.

EAPA Central New York Chapter
January 19 in Syracuse, NY, "Overview
of Davanloo's Short-Term Dynamic
Psychotherapy," 2 hrs.
Contact Constance Palumb, 315-435-4538

The West Managed Health Care Congress,
January 23 in Los Angeles, CA,
12 sessions approved for PDHs.
Contact Pamela Thompson, 617-487-6700.

St. James Center
January 26 in Houston, TX, "Treatment
Options for Depressive Disorders, DSM-IV,"
1 hr.; February 23 in Houston, TX, "PTSD
and Acute Stress Disorder in DSM-IV," 1 hr.
Contact Darrell Patin, 713-626-7730.

EAPA East Tennessee Chapter
January 31 in Knoxville, TN, "Adults with
Attention Deficit Disorders," 1 hr.
Contact Janice Woychik,l-800-451-5598.

Lone Star Chapter
February 13 in Fort Worth, "Problem and
Compulsive Gambling," 1 hr.
Contact Skip Bradford, 817-354-9327

Western New England Chapter
February 8 in Springfield, MA,
"Student Assistance Programs," 1. hr.
Contact Marge Babkiewicz, 413-784-4354.

Other Conferences

Academy of Organizational
and Occupational Psychiatry
January 20-21 in New Orleans, LA,
Sixth Annual Meeting: "Reciprocity in
Consultation: What Business and Psychiatry
Can Learn from Each Other."
For information call 214-392-0552.

Behavioral Healthcare
Outcomes Management Skills
January 27-28 in Orlando, FL,
"Pragmatic Solutions for
Behavioral Healthcare Outcomes
Management Professionals."
For information, call 415-851-8411.

16th Annual Training
Institute on Addictions
February 10-14, in Clearwater Beach, FL
For information call 1-800-544-9562.

Athabasca University
Educational Enterprises
February 18 in Edmonton, Canada,
"The Road Less Traveled: Perspectives on
Spirituality, Psychology, and Community"
For information, call 403-675-6369.

EAPCOORDINATOR
Abbott Laboratories

Fortune 100 company seeking
Corporate EAP Coordinator to pro-
vide, develop, and evaluate EAP ser-
vices. Other major responsibilities
include research design, data man-
agement and analysis. Candidate
must be a licensed psychologist with
a doctorate in Psychology and at least
3 years EAP or managed behavioral
health care experience. Good analyt-
ical, writing, presentation, and
administrative skills required. Send
resume to Charlene Parris, Dept. 393,
Bldg. J30, 200 Abbott Park Road,
Abbott Parl<, IL 60064-3537.

Abbott is an Affirmative Action
Employer/Smoke-Free Environment.

AbstractsPlusTM
..............................................................................

Subject Searches,
Bibliographies and Abstracts

Keep U~ with the Latest
Innovations in the EAP Field!
Practitioners, researchers, administrators,
educators, and students: Reviewing the cur-
rent literature is crucial if you are...
• Developing programs and policies.
• Writing an article or proposal.
• Preparing a speech.
• Developing a course curriculum.
• Researching a dissertation

Save Time and Money!
EAP Abstracts Plus can save you time and
money on your literature searches. Quickly
find the information you need on these
important topics:
• Violence in the workplace.
• Critical incident stress debriefing.
• Downsizing and job loss.
• Cultural diversity.
• AIDS.
• Cost-benefits of EAPs.
• Managed care.
• Worker's compensation.
• And much, much more.

Features of EAP Abstracts Plus...
• Contains over 2,300 EAP citations.
• More than 100 EAP-related key words.
• Can be searched by topic, author, date, and

type of document.
• Contains all articles published in the core

EAP periodicals.
• Selected citations from over 250 other jour-

nals.
• Updated weekly.
If you would like more information, or to place an order
by telephone, cell EAP Information Systems WII-free at::

1-800-755-6965
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F FTH Af ~ ~l UAL

March 19-21, 1995
Washington Court Hotel

Washington, D.C.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Preliminary Program and Advance Registration Forms

SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 1995

EAPA~ 5TH ANNUAL
PUBLIC POLICY CONFERENCE

EA professionals are increasingly aware that government
decisions can define their profession, shape their programs
and help or hinder new business opportunities. EAPA's Public
Policy Conference (PPC) is organized specifically to allow EA
professionals to express their concerns to federal policy mak-
ers. To assure that participants are effective communicators,
the conference will provide comprehensive background brief-
ings and status updates on the key issues as well as work-
shops on how to make convincing presentations to congres-
sional and executive branch representatives. Attendees will
have a chance to meet first hand with members of Congress,
the Administration and their staffs.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?: All EAP's and CEAP's, EAPA's Board
of Directors, committee chairs, Legislative and Public Policy
Committee members, regional L&PP representatives, chapter
L&PP representatives, chapter presidents, other chapter offi-
cers, members of chapter L&PP committees, the Federal
Public Policy Network, as well as the membership of other
EAPA committees and representatives of affiliated groups.

9:OOam-6:OOpm
Registration

1:OOpm-5:OOpm
PRELIMINARY SESSION EAPA X 995 PUBLIC

POLICY CONFERENCE

Refresher Workshop: "How to Educate Policy Makers"
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1:OOpm-1:05pm
Welcome, Presentation of EAPA Public Policy Handbook

Chair, Legislative and Public Policy Committee

1:05pm-2:30pm
Federal Lobbying Panel

• Panel Moderator: Sheila Macdonald, Director, L&PP, EAPA

Description of Nonprofit Policy Development
Programs

Description of Nonprofit Grassroots Systems

Description of Nonprofit Hill and Administrative
Branch Action Taking

• Q&A and Round Table Discussions

2:30pm-2:40pm
Break

2:40pm-3:40pm
State Lobbying Panel

• Panel Moderator: Sheila Macdonald, Director, L&PP, EAPA

Description of How to Set Up a State Lobbying
Network

Description of How to Track, Report, Develop
Positions on State Legislation

Action Taking: What Works, What Doesn't

• Q&A and Round Table Discussions



3:40pm-3:50pm
Reports on State Legislative Activities: Regional L&PP
Representatives

3:50pm-4:OOpm
Break

4:OOpm-5:15pm
OPENING SESSION, EAPA~S PUBLIC POLICY CONFERENCE

Opening Remarks
George Cobbs, President, EAPA

Introductions and Remarks
Don Magruder, President-Elect, EAPA

Remarks
Chair, L&PP Committee

Opening Speech
(Invited) Sherry Green, Executive Director, National Alliance on
Model State Drug Laws
• EAPA Issue No. 1:

"State Licensure: Model State Drug Laws and the
Model Employee Assistance Act"

• Q&A

5:15pm-8:OOpm
Dinner on your own

8:OOpm-9:OOpm
Networking opportunities

9:OOpm-10:OOpm
AA Meeting

MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1995
REV~Eww~ EAPA'S Puauc Poucr IssuEs

7:30am-S:OOpm
Registration

7:30am-8:30am
Continental Breakfast

8:30am-9:30am
EAPA Issue #2 - Federal Healthcare Reform

Panel on Legislative Status\Outlook

• Update on Administration Bill: Administration Speaker

• Update on Status of Legislation: Key House Committee
Staffer, Key Senate Committee Staffer

• Q&A

9:30am-10:35am
EAPA Issue #2, cont. - Workplace Related Provisions in Major
Healthcare Proposals

Panel on Workplace provisions

• Outlook for Parity for Substance Abuse/Mental
Health Treatment and Care:
Member of Congress or staff

• Outlook for Insurance DiscountslTax Credits for
Prevention, Early Intervention and Wellness Programs:
Member of Congress or staff

• Outlook for Inclusion of Demonstration Workplace
Prevention and Intervention Programs:
Member of Congress or staff

• Q&A

10:35am-10:45am
Break

10:45am-11:15am
EAPA Issue #2, cont. - Healthcare Reform in the States

•"Overview State Actions on Healthcare Reform"
(Invited) Dick Merritt, Director, Intergovernmental Health
Policy Project (Project to track state health legislation)

11:15am-Noon
EAPA Issue #2, cont. - Healthcare Reform and ERISA

• "FRIBA Impact on State Healthcare Reform: What
Changes Are Needed?"
(To be invited) Sen. Patty Murray (WA), author of bill
to amend ERISA
• "Industry View of ERISA and Healthcare Reform"
(To be invited) Janice Gregory, Executive Director,
ERISA Industry Committee

• Labor View of ERISA protections: Labor Representatives
• Q&A

Noon-1:30pm
Lunch

Keynote Speaker: (To be invited) Nelba R. Chavez,
Administrator, Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services (SAMHSA), Administrator, PHS, Department of
Health and Human Services

• "Status of SAMHSA Reauthorization and Workplace
Programs Appropriations"

1:30pm-2:30pm
EAPA Issue #3 -Panel on Confidentiality of EAP records

• "Recent Confidentiality Cases" DC lawyer

• "Proposed Federal Legislation: Federal Health
Information Privacy Act" Chief of Staff, House Ways
and Means subcommittee
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• "EAP Case Histories" (To be invited)

• "EAPA's Position" EAPA Board Member

• Q&A

2:30pm-2:45pm
Break

2:45pm-3:45pm
EAPA Issue #4 -Panel on Workplace Appropriation Issues

• Workplace, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Program
Funding: House or Senate Appropriations Committee
staff

• Funds for Labor Workplace Initiatives: AFL-CIO
representative

• Funds for prevention, early intervention and wellness
programs: Partnership for Prevention

• EAPA's appropriation positions: Chair, L&PP Committee

• Q&A

3:45pm-4:30pm
EAPA's Issue #5 - EAPs Reaching Out to Small Business

• "Health Insurance Tax Breaks for Small Business and the
Self-Employed (including EAPs)"
(Invited) Rep. Jan Meyers, Probable Chair,
House Small Business Committee

• "White House Conference On Small Business"
White House representative

4:30pm-5:30pm
Break

5:30pm-7:30pm

CAPITOL HILL RECEPTION
• "Controlling Healthcare Costs: The Importance of

Workplace Programs, the Role of Managed Care"
(To be Invited) The Honorable Donna Shalala,

Secretary, HHS

Dinner on Your Own

9:OOpm-10:OOpm
AA Meeting
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TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 1995
HILL VISITS AND SMALL BUSINESS ISSUES

7:30am-4:OOpm
Registration

7:30am-8:OOam
Continental Breakfast

8:OOam-8:45am
Panel: "Making the EAP Case to Policy Makers"

Panel Moderator: Chair, L&PP Committee
Regional L&PP representatives

8:45am-9:OOam
Walk to Capitol Hill

9:OOam-Noon
CAPITOL HILL VISITS
(pre-scheduled appointments)

Noon-1:30pm
Lunch on Your Own on Capitol Hill - (A List of Hill lunch spots
to be provided)

1:30pm-1:45pm
(Return to Washington Court Hotel)

1:45pm-2:45pm
Report Back on Hill Visits

2:45pm-2:55pm
Break

2:55pm-3:55pm
Panel: "New Business Opportunities: Delivering EAP Services
to Small Business"

• "Size and Shape of Small Business World" Press
representative

• "What Small Business Needs" NFIB representative
Regional Chamber representative

• "Using Small Business Consortium to Deliver EAP Services
to Small Business" EAPA Consortium Executives

• "EAPA's EAP Consultants' Directory" Sylvia Straub, C00
EAPA

• Q&A

3:55pm-4:OOpm
Closing Remarks
George Cobb, President, EAPA

End of EAPA's 1995 Public Policy Conference



ADVANCE REGISTRATION FORM

1995 EAPA Pi1BLIC POLICY CONFERENCE MARCH 19-21,1995
Conference registration includes the two and one-half day Public Policy Conference. Fees will cover all listed workshops,
continental breakfasts, refreshment breaks, Monday lunch and Capitol Hill Reception.

Name:

Company:

Address:

City:

Phone: Fax:

REGISTRATION FEES FOR PUBLIC POLICY CONFERENCE

State: Zip Code:

EAPA Member Registration Fee ...........................................................$220.00

Non-Member Registration Fee ............................................ . ...............$285.00

Daily Advance Fee (includes meal of the day) .................................................$125.00

Tour of the Washington Monuments (Sat. night, Mar. 18, 1995) ...........................per person - 12,00

Total Amount Enclosed ...............................................................$ .00

❑ Yes, I will attend the Capitol Hill Reception.

❑ Check here if you are disabled or require special services. Attach a written description of your needs.

My check for $ is enclosed. My Purchase Order for $ .00 is enclosed.

Charge to: ❑American Express ❑Visa ❑Master Card

Card Number

Cardholder's Signatu

Expiration Date

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM AND PAYMENT T0:
EAPA Public Policy Conference, 2101 Wilson Blvd., Suite 500, Arlington, VA 22201
Phone: 703/522-6272 Fax: 703/522-4585.

Cancellation/Refund Policy: All cancellations must be in writing. Written requests must be post marked prior to March 6, 1995 or
will be assessed a $50.00 handling fee. There will be no refunds for any reason after March 6th. Substitutions are always welcome.

Hotel Information: Washington Court Hotel is located on Capitol Hill.

Washington Court Hotel
525 New Jersey Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001
1-800-321-3010

Hotel rates: $139.00 Single or Double Room. Deadline for Conference Rates is February 17, 1995. Please identify yourself as part of
the EAPA Public Policy Conference. The hotel will accept reservations at the conference rate after the cutoff date based on the avail-
ability of rooms.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION DEADLINE FEBRUARY 24, 1995.
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Fold Here

•ASSOCIATION•

2101 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 500
Arlington, VA 22201
SPRING 1995 PUBLIC POLICY CONFERENCE
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VIDEO REVIEWS

Making Ends Meet and
Dreams Come True

► Reviewer Comments
Video and Guide Book provide great

information on basic financial issues such as
budgeting, saving, debt management, and
other personal financial matters. Video is a
lighthearted, educational piece that offers
commentary from typical people regarding
money management and financial affairs.
This is an excellent tool that can be used to
educate employees about budgets, financial
crises/windfalls, etc. Program focuses on
short-, medium-, and long-term financial
goal setting.

Content Rating: 92

Comprehensive ........................................84
Direct........................................................88
Timely....................................................100
Accurate ....................................................92
Informative ................................................92
Credible....................................................96
Presentation ..............................................92

Year of First Release: 1993
Length: 22 minutes
Format: VHS
Cost: Video - $149.00; Guide Book -$19.95

Certification Director
The Certification Director serves as the

administrator of the certification process
for the Association.

The occupant of this position will:

• Coordinate the activities of the Employee
Assistance Certification Commission,
manage the units staff, and ensure that
EACC policies are carried out.

• Review applications for Professional
Development Hours and approve/disap-
prove such applications.

• Review verification forms sent in by can-
didates for the examination and assure
they have the required employee assis-
tance work experience.

• Work with the Ethics Committee to
process complaints in a timely fashion.

• Coordinate activities with the contract
testing organization to assure that the

Bulk orders of 1000+: Video - $8.00; Guide
Book - $12.00
All other volumes, please call distributor for
prices. Order:
Health Promotion Network
180 West Park Avenue, Suite 250
Elmhurst, IL 60126
(708)941-9030
OR
Financial Awareness Institute
900 Jorie Boulevard, Suite 110
Oak Brook, IL 60521
(708)963-7000

Dying to Work
(Seven Part Series)

Part I: The Problem
Part II: Victims &Losses
Part III: Identifying Perpetrators
Part IV: What Employees Can Do
Part V: What Employers Can Do
Part Vl: What Supervisors Can Do
Part VII: What Security and Law
Enforcement Can Do

~ Reviewer Comments

Videos provide a comprehensive over-
view of workplace violence issues.

examinations are held and all activities
are carried out regarding the examination.

• Serve as staff liaison to Standards and
Accreditations Committees.

The candidate should have direct EAP
knowledge, which includes:

• EAP program development
• EAP program administration
• Working knowledge of EAP labor-based

programs

The candidate also must:

Be a Certified Employee Assistance
Professional (CEAP)
Have a bachelor's degree plus 5 years of
employee assistance work experience, or
ten years of work experience encompass-
ing administration, employee assistance
programming, and training

In addition, applicant should possess:
• Strong administrative skills

Workplace violence is shown from various
points of view (e.g., society and effects of the
Brady Bill). Videos discuss the work envi-
ronment and other issues that could cause
instability and violent reactions/situations.
Videos are recommended for use as part
of an overall training on workplace vio-
lence. EAP is mentioned only briefly
throughout series.

Content Rating: 89

Comprehensive ........................................88
Direct....................................:...................88
Timely......................................................92
Accurate....................................................88
Informative ................................................88
Credible....................................................92
Presentation ..............................................84

Year of First Release: 1994
Length: Each approx. 30 minutes
Format: VHS
Cost: Parts I & II: $250 each; Parts III-VII:
$450.00 each. Entire series: $1175
Order:

MediaWorks
843 W. Elna Rae
Tempe, AZ 85281
(602)968-4392 (phone)
(602)968-4679 (fax)

• Good writing skills
• Strong communication skills
• Knowledge of computers
• Knowledge of certification processes, or

have related experience
• Budget development skills

Salary range: Mid-30s to mid-40s, depend-
ing on experience; plus full benefits package.

EAPA is an equal opportunity employer
and does not discriminate because of dis-
ability, race, religion, or sex. Minorities,
women, and persons with disabilities are
encouraged to apply.

•ASSOCIATION•

Please submit your resume to EAPA, 2101
Wilson Boulevard, Suite 500, Arlington, VA
a~~i. No resumes will be accepted by fax.
Closing date for this position is February 15.
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AUDICJ TAPE ORDER FORM

Reinforce what you've already learned, or hear what you missed at the Conference!

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROFESSI(JNALS ASSOCIATION
23RD ANNUAL CONFERENCE

• A S S O C 1 AT i O (V • NOVEMBER 18 - 21,1994 •BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

~/ CHECK SELECTIONS DESIRED

INTERNAL EAP TRACK

_ Al ABOVE AND BEYOND TRAUMA
DEBRIF,FINGS: STRATEGIES FOR, PRE--
INTERVENTION PLANNING AND POST
INTERVF,NTION FOLLOW-UP

_A2 A CHANGING WORKPLACF,: A CILING-
ING EAP /FOLLOW-UP BY AN INTER-
NAL EAP: CONSOLIDATED EDISON'S
EXPERIENCE OF 47 YEARS

,_ A3 COMPASSION FATIGUF. —STAYING
OUT OF FROG SOUP

_ A4 UNDERSTANDING AND MANAGING THE
ESCALATION OF ANGER INTO VIO-
LENCE IN THE WORKPLACE

AS CORPORATE TRANSITION: A SUR-
VIVORS GUIDE /GROUPS AT WORK:
AN EAPS RESPONSE TO ORGAPIIZA-
TIONAL CHANGE

_ A6 MANAGED CARE: CREATING NEW
ROLES FOIL THE EAP

A7 PART I -HIV/AIDS AT WORK: EAPS CAN
MAKE A DIFFERENCE

AS PART II -HIV/AIDS AT WORK: EAPS
CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

_ A9 NATIVE AMERICANS — UNDERSTAND-
ING THE DIFFERENCF,

Ali COLLABORATIVE ROLE OF EAP & HR
IN SUCCESSFUL OVERSEAS ASSIGN-
ME~1TS

EXTERNAL EAP TRACK

Bl STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS

_ B2 THE INTEGRATION OF TWO CORPORA-
TIONS — A CASE ST[JDY

_ B3 REACHING HIDDEN EMPI,OYF.ES
THROUGH AHOMO-SYNTOTIC F,AP
PROGRAM

B4 PRACTICAL ISSUES IN POST TRAUMA
RESPONSE

B6 KEEPING THE CLIENT SATISFIED: A
SYSTEM APPROACH TO THE ROLE AND
PRACTICE OF EAP ACCOUNT MANAGE-
MENT

_, B7 HUMPTY DUMPTY MAKES A GREAT
OMELETTE

,_ B8 WHEN YOUR CLIENT NEEDS A
LAWYER —SAPS &LEGAL PLANS: A
(REVOLGTIONARY)PARTNERSHIP

B9 EAP OUTCOMES

_ B10 MOVING INTO ACTION: THRIVING ON
CORPORATE CHANGE /DEALING WITH
DOWNSIZING: AN EAP RESPONSE

_A1B11 YET ANOTHER STRESS: DEALING
WITH ELDERLY PARENTS / EAPS
PARF,NTINC AND PREVENTION

LABOR TRACK

_ Cl GANGS IN THF. MULTICULTURAL
SOCIETY

C2 THE BOTTOM LINE —PUTTING FAMI-
LIES FIRST

_ C3 THF, CHANGING SOCIAL CONTRACT IN
1994 — TFIE EMPLOYER-EMPLOYEE
DANCE

_ C4 DRUG TESTING IN THE WORKPLACE

,~ CS ACTION PLANMNG FOR VIOLENCE &
CRITICAL INCIDENTS IN THE WORK-
PLACE

C/E6 ALCOHOL USE IN A UNIVERSITY
COMMUNITY AND IMPLICATIONS
FOR PREVENTION /PEER INTERVEN-
TTON IN LINION-BASED MEMBER
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

C7 CAN WE PREVENT DISEASE AS WELL
AS TRF,AT DISEASE: YES, WELLNESS

C/A8 ROAD MAP pN FAMILY &WORK
LIFE ISSUES

C9 VIOLENCE &CRITICAL INCIDENT
STRESS DEBRIEFING

C10 WORK FORCE DIVERSITY —NEW
ROLES FpR EAP LEADERS: A SKILL
BUII,DING WORKSHOP

TREATMENT TRACK

D2 IDENTIFICATION &INTERVENTIONS
WITH THE VIOLENCE PRONE WORKER

D3 PA V[NG THE WAY FOR THE ROAD TO
RECOVERY

b4 MORE BANG FOR THE BUCK. SOLU-
TION FOCUSED THERAPY, CLINICAL
APPLICATION &MANAGED CARE

D/ES F.AP PRACTITIONER'S PERSPECTIVE
ON GAY/LESBIAN EMPLOYEES'
PROBLEMS &NEEDS /TREATMENT
MATCHING BASED UPON GENDER &
ETHNICITY: HOW IMPORTANT IS IT?

_ D6 MEASURING OUTCOMES IlV AN
EAP/CLIENT SETTING

D7 USE OF SEI~ EFFICACY: TRAINING IN
THE TREATMENT AND PREVENTION
OF RELAPSE

DS THE BIOPSYCHOSOCIAL RSSESSMENT
OF EAP CLIENTS: MATCHING TREAT-
MENT TO PROBLEM

RESEARCH TRACK

_ E2 EMPLOYEE BENEFIT USAGE: PRE &
POST CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY ABUSE
REFIABILITATiON /THE EVALUATION
pF AN EMPLOYEE COUNSELING SER-
VICE

E4 THE IMPACT.OF WORK GROUP
CULTURE ON JOB STRESS

_ D/ES EAP PRACTITIONER'S PERSPECTIVE
ON GAY/LESBIAN EMPLOYEFS'
PROBLEMS &NEEDS /TREATMENT
MATCHING BASED UPON GENDER &
ET1i1VICTTY: HOW II~IPORTANT IS IT?

_ C/E6 ALCOHOL USE IN A UNIVERSITY
COMMUNITY AND R!-IPLICATIONS
FOR PREVENTION /PEER INTERVEN-
TION IN UNION•BASED MEMBER
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

E7 PREVALENCE, COST & CHARACTERIS-
TICS OF EAPS /EMPLOYER HEALTH
INSURANCE & EAPS

_ E9 DEPRESSION: IMPLICATIONS FOR THE
WORKPLACE

^D/E10 TRENDS IN TREATMENT: EFFEC-
TIVE TELEPHONE CRISIS INTERVEN-
TION / TRAINING IN BRIEF - THERA-
PY TECfINIQUES IMPROVE QUALITY
OF CARE AND OUTCOMES IN EA
PROGRAMS

_Ell GETTING OUR OWN HOUSE IN ORDER,
A REGIONAL CHAPTER ASSESSES ITS
CULTURAL COMPETENCE,

Order Form for tapes
on Facing Page ~'

1994 ANNUAL CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS
Also available Cl•otn EAPA, Inc., is the 1993 Annual Conference Proceedings at $10 per copy (includes postage), p~lyable

by check, American Express, Visa, or MasterCard. Abstt~acts, llandoufs, end ch~urts from many of the workshops of the

23rd Anmlal Conference ~u~e included in this 8 1/2" x ll" soft-cover book. Fill ouC address (atld creclit card infoiil~ation

if applicable) ai d mail to: NAPA, Inc., 2101 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 500, Arlington, Virginia 2220E
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All sessions were recorded live and are available on audzn cassette!

Phone Orders: 1-214-638-8273 ~ Fax Orders 1-214-638-0954

$9.00 PER TAPE

BUY 12 TAPES AND ALBUM
GET 10%DISCOUNT

BUY 24 TAPES AND ALBUMS
GET 15% DISCOUNT
BUY ENTIRE SET

GET 20%DISCOUNT

~ PAYMENT: (Pa ment must accon: an order!~ Y P Y )

• -Outside U.S. Pay in U.S. Funds or AMX Only! -
~ J Check Enclosed Chargc to: 0 AMX ❑ MC ❑VISA ❑DISCOVER•
• Acct. #
•
~ Signature Exp. Date

• $25.00 M/N/MUM ON ALL CRED/T CARL) ORUERS!
•
~ Office ❑Hold ❑Send ❑Picked Up
~ Use
~ Only ❑Check ❑Charge Card

~ PRINT NAME OR ATTACH BUSINESS CARD

~ Name
•
• Title
•
• Company
•
• Address
•
• City/State/"Lip

~ Phone # ( )

• ALBUMS (to store cassettes)
~ Holds 8 .........................................................................$6.00
~ Holds 12 .......................................................................$7.00
~ Holds 16 ........:..............................................................$8.00
• No. Tapes_x $9.00 ................:................... _ $
• Albums (see cost above) .....................................$
• Discounts ............................................................
~ POSTAGE &HANDLING COST
~ U.S.A, $1 per tape + $2.00 per order (handling) .......$
• Canada $1 per tape + $3.00 per order (handling)..,....$
• Overseas $ I per tape + $15.00 (Air Mail) ................$
•
•
~ GRAND DOTAL ...:...................$

• (Unless proper mailing payments are made, orders wilC be delayed!)
• Allow 2 - 3 Weeks Delivery
~ Mail this form with your payment!•
• To: NATIONWIDE RECORDING SERVICES, INC.
• 8500 N. STEMMONS, SUITE 3060 ~
~ DALLAS, TEXAS 75247
~ (214) 638-8273
~ Fax (214)638-0954

EAPA &The Employee
Assistance Certification

Commission

~1~111r~)LI!1Cc'

1995 CEAP
EXAMINATION

DATES

Exam Date:
May 13, 1995

Application Cut-off Date:
March 17, 1995

Exam Date:
December 2, 1995

Application Cut-off Date:
October 6, 1995

for information, write

EAPA, Inc.
Attn: EACC • 2101 Wilson
Boulevard •Suite 500
Arlington, VA 22201
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'~.-~ - New Video on o

DOT Alcohol ~ ~" ° °
Drug Rules for EAPs, CEAPs, ~z SAPs

Do you know:

■ the 5 prohibited behaviors
concerning alcohol use?

■ the 5 types of alcohol tests permitted?

■ the consequences of a .02 to .04 positive
alcohol test?

■ the changes in the drug testing rules?

■ the definition of a ̀BAT'?

■ when a driver must be referred to a
substance abuse professional?

If you, or your organization, need to know more, watch and listen
to Donna Smith, Acting Assistant Director, DepartmentofTransportation,
under whose guidance the rules were developed. The "What You Need to
Know Aboutthe DOT Alcohol and Drug Rules: Executive Briefing" video
comes with a 56 page Handbook that meets the requirements for written
communication about the alcohol rules to employees in safety sensitive
positions. $99.95

To help you in the DOT training of supervisors there is a new "What
You Need to Know: Supervisor Training KIY' that uses live action scenes
to demonstrate how to implement the new rules. The Kit includes 3
videos, Leader's Guide, DOT Handbook, and Workbook Binder. $249.00

The "What You Need to Know; Driver Alert KiY', with a video,
headers Guide, and DOT Handbook, meets the one hour substance abuse
training and written communication requirements for drivers. $99.95

--' -'— All three Programs are available at a special price of $395.00.

°, Q Contact Buckley Video Publishing (415) 383-2009 for more
~ information or to place your order.

Developed in co-operationwiththe EmployeeAssistance ProfessionalsAssociation.

•ASSOCIATION•

Employee Assistance Professionals Association
2101 Wilson Boulevard
Suite 500
Arlington, VA 22201

Dr. Jodi Jacobson Frey
University of Maryland
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